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to keep a pace with the modern technological
innovations like moblle phone, internet etc.
which are essential for making the country digital,
lndian villages are lagging much behind. Holistic
development oI any vjllage would mean addressing
these basic needs. Different Governments over
successive years have tried to address the i!sues.

However, the first concrete step in
empowering the villages was in 1992 when the 73=
Constjtutional Amendment was adopted. It decreed
the organization of village panchayats so that they
can function as the local self-governments.

It was not before a decade that a Fundamental
Duty was added by the 86th Constitutional
Amendment in 2002, which urged parents or legal
guardians to provide opportunitjes for education to
their child, or as the case may be, ward between the
ages of six to fourteen years. The Right to Education
was passed in 2009 making education compulsory
for children between the ages of 6 to 14 years.

'l he Nafional Rural Health Mission was
launched in April 2005 with a vision to provide
effective health care to r!ral population throughout
the country. The NRHM, as it is popularly called, is
continuing till date, bringing lots of changes in the
rura I life.

Road connectivity was facilitated through the
Pradhan MantriGram Sadak yojana. pradhan Mantri
Grameen Awas yojana ensured hotrsingfor all. More
such schemes have been undertaken by the Union
Government and the various State Governments to
improve the quality of life in rural lndia.

Smart lndia:

With improved quality of life comes the need
of better living. While urban lndia has leapfrogged
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wami Viveka nanda, the young monk who had
wandered through the length and breadth of
lndia had observed-"let new lndio orise out ol

peosants'coltoge, gtusping the plough, outof huts,
cobblet ond sweeper." Such is the power of Bharat
that has been the foundation to the emerging lndia
oftoday.

Villages form the buildingblocks of ourcountry.
Agriculture, considered to be the principal source
of income in the villages, contributes to around
17 per cent of lndian GDp, which is much higher
than the world avera8e of 6.1 per cent. However,
a trend to migrate from v;llage to city has steadily
increased over the past couple of years, leading to
the question of how the reverse migration can be
done.

lnfrastructure in the Villages:

Most lndian villages are yet to availthe basic
necessities to lead a healthy life like access to
educatjon, healthcare, drinking watei electricity,
toilets {both domestic and public) with properwater
supply and proper road infrast.Lrcture. ln addition,



into an age of digitization, embracing the concept
of "Smart City", the need to convert villages into
"Smart Villages" was also felt. The first step in this
direction was taken in Septembei 2015. ln a bid to
transform rural areas to economically, socially and
physically sustainable spaces, the Shyama prasad

Mukherji Rurban Mission was launched by the
Union Government.

Shyama Prasad Mukherji Rurban Mission
(SPMRM):

The Mission aims at development of rural
growth clusters which have latent potential for
growth, in all States and l.lTs, which would trigger
overall development in the region- These clusters
would be developed by provisioning of economic
activities, developing skills & local entre preneurship
and providing infrastructure amenities. The Rurban
Mission will thus, develop a cluster oI Sma
Villages.

Cluster ldentifi cation and Development:

The State Governments would identify the
cltrsters in accordance with the Framework for
lmplementation prepared by the Ministry of Rural
Development. The clusters ll be geographically
contiguous Gram Panchayats with a population of
about 25,000 to 50,000 in plain and coastal areas
and a popdlation of 5OO0 to 15OOO in desert, hilly
ortribalareas. There would be a separate approach
for selection of clusters in Tribal and Non-Tribal
Districts. As far as practicable, clusters of village
would follow administrative convergence units of
Gram Panchayats.

The Ministry ofRuralDevelopment is adoptinga
scientific process ofcluster selection which involves
an objedive analysis atthe District, Sub Distridand
Village level, ofthe demoglaphy, economy, tourism
and pilgrimage significance and transportadon
corridor impact. While the Ministry following
this analysis, would provide a suggestive list of
sub districts to the State, the State Governments
would then select the clusters following a set of
indicated principles included in the Framework for
lmplementation.

To ensure an optimum level of development,
fourteen components have been suggested as
desirable for the cluster, which would include

Skill development training linked to economic
activities, Agro Processing/Agri Services/Storage
and Warehousing, Digital Literacy, Sanitation,
Provision of piped water supply, Solid and liquid
waste management, Village streets and drains,
Street lights, Fully equipped mobile health unit,
Upgrading school/higher education facilities, lnter-
village road connectivity, Citizen Service Centres-
for electronic delivery of citizen centric services/
e-gram connectivity, Public transport., LPG gas

connections.

Development Process oI Different
Comoonents:

A large number of schemes are being run by
the Linion Government to address the fourteen
components earmarked essentially to make Smart
Villages:

. Skill Development: The Prudhan Mantri
Kaushal Vikash Yoiana, under the Ministry of
Skill Development and Entrepreneurship aims
to enable a large number of lndian youth to
take up industry-relevant Skill training that will
help them in securing a better livelihood.

. Digital Literacy: Pradhan Mantri Glamin
Digital Saksharata Abhiyan is expected to be
one of the largest digital literacy programmes
ofthe world.As the thrust of the Government
is on cashless transactjons through mobile
phones, the cou6e content would also have
emphasis on Digital Wallets, Mobile Banking,
Unifi ad Payments lnterface (kJPl), Unstructured
Supplementary Service Data (USSD) and
Aadhaar Enabled Payment System (AEPS), etc.
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Mantri Gramin parivahan yoiana would
involve women Self-Help Group5 and trarn
them to operate mjni-buses to serve village
blocks not served by public transport. Rural
Self Employment Training tnstitrrtes, will now
teach driving to women from the SHGs.

IPG gas connectionr The phdhan Mantri
Uiiwala Yojana aims at providing deposjt_free
LPG connections to Bpt family in the name of
adult women.

T
I

. Agro bdsed Screrre_SAMpADA (scheme for
Agro-Marine processing and Development
of Agrc-processing Clustels) under the
Ministry of Food processing lndustries aims to
supplementagriculture, modernizeprocessing
and decrease agro waste. lmplementation of
the scheme will result in creation of modern
infrastructure with efficient supply chain
management from farm gate to retailoutlet. lt
will not only provide a big boost to the growth
of food processing sector in the country ,but
also help in providing better prices to farmers
and is a big step towards doubling of farmers,
tncome.

. Sanitation.. The Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
(Gramin) aims at making rural lndia open-
defecation free by 2019 by encouraging
households to build toilets, thus improving the
level of cleanliness in rural lndia.

. Drinking Water Supply.. The National Rural
Drinking Water programme aims at providing
piped water supply to rural households. The
programme aims at providing piped water to 90
per cent rural households by 2022, at least 80
per cent of rura I households should have piped
watersupplywith a household connection. Less
than 10 per cent use public taps and less than
10 per cent use hand pumps or other safu and
adequate private water sources.

. Street tight..To improve street light conditions,
the Ministryof New and Renewable Energy has
installed solar pV through the National Solar
Mission

. Road Connedivity and public Transport:
The Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak yoiana is
meant to provide good road connectivity in
rural lndia. Complementing this, the p.adhan

Challenges:

_ lndia is a vast country with a lot of challenges.
The components needed to make smart villages are
definitely well-designed. However, the challenge
lies in implementing the programmes effectively. It
needs to be kept in mind that only if other socio_
economic indicators are good and the basic need(
of the village are already met, then can a smart
village with a digital fulure be made possible. A
di8ital future can only be built on top of a physical

The preparedness of the villages needs to
be taken into account for any programme to be
implemented. lt needs to be checked that each
village has a primary school for the children where
there is separate toilets for both male and female
children. The basic sense of hygiene needs to be
imparted to the children through the schools. Mid-
day mealprovided to the children should be enough
to su pplement their nourishment, For seconda ry and
highersecondary pducation, it may not be possible to
have higher secondary schools in each village. As the
Government wants to upgradethe edLrcation facility,
it needs to be ensured that at most, five villages
within a radius of 10 kms gets a higher secondary
school and a Degree College.

The different scholarships like pre_Metric,
Post-Metric for SC/ST and OBC students are directly
credited to the bank accounts. These accounts arejinked with the Aadhaar number of the students,
which has been made mandatory for receiving the
scholarships. Such a step has helped in reducing the
ghost beneficiary and interference of middleman
and hence is definitely a step towards smart village.

The Accredited Social Health Activist (ASHA)
workers are appointed under the NRHM. They
are trained to provide basic medical care to the
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